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On the cover:
Lineworker Kyle Hix works 
to change out a pole near a 
residence in the Keystone 
Heights District.

improvingreliability
Record number of poles replaced in commitment to reliability

Successful 1st year for combined-cycle facility
It’s been just over a year since Seminole 

Electric Cooperative — Clay Electric’s 
wholesale energy provider — began 
generating power from its state-of-the-art 
Combined-Cycle Facility (SCCF), and Plant 
Manager Edgardo Gonzalez said it’s done so 
with no problems.

Notably, the facility is reliable, as it 
can ramp up its electric production by 
75 megawatts per minute. The previous 
technology at the Seminole Generating 
Station can ramp between two and six 
megawatts per minute, and Seminole’s 
other combined cycle facility, the Midulla 
Generating Station, can ramp up to 
approximately 12 megawatts per minute.

Ramp rates are important as Seminole 
works to add more intermittent resources 
like solar to its power portfolio. Traditional 
generating facilities, including SCCF, need 
to be available at a moment’s notice to 
replace the energy that is lost when clouds 
or a storm block the sun.

Clay Electric employees got the chance 
to tour the plant’s control room, which 
contains a simulator. Control center 
operators must stay proficient in the 
simulator, and that means if there is an 
issue, they’re able to respond quickly. It also 
means that if the operators need to make an 
adjustment, they can do so and calculate the 
result in real time.

More so, Gonzalez pointed out, the 
operation is an efficient one. More than 50 
percent of the electricity used by Seminole 
comes from SCCF, and it’s the most efficient, 
reliable unit in the fleet. That translates to 
electric cost savings for members.

Several 
groups of 
Clay Electric 
employees 
and other 
co-ops visited 
and toured 
the plant.

Last year, your cooperative changed out 
a staggering 4,737 poles within the six 
districts it serves, which is 1,400 more than 
the year prior and the most in a single year 
over the past eight years on record.

Approaching the summer 
months, these tasks are part of 
the painstaking efforts Clay 
Electric makes in storm 
hardening your system, 
ensuring your lights stay on 
when severe weather rolls 
through the service area. 

It likely comes as no surprise 
that the process of replacing a pole 
is multifaceted. It begins with Clay Electric 
crews examining the poles for ground 
rot and top decay, specifically looking for 
moisture damage to the pole. 

Once a pole has been deemed a change 
out, an engineer from Clay prepares a 
construction packet and material list to be 

pulled from the warehouse. A construction 
crew then comes out to frame the new pole 
and then the conductor is transferred over.

On average, one crew can replace about 
10 poles a week. Doing so in many cases 

results in a stronger pole than was 
previously installed as Clay Electric 

has increased its standard class 
of pole, so not only is your 
cooperative storm hardening 
by replacing old poles with 
new ones, but many times the 

construction standards are being 
upgraded as well.

Chances are, you’ll see Clay Electric 
crews out right now replacing poles in 
the Keystone Heights District, and as 
part of our ongoing mission to provide 
our members safe, reliable and affordable 
electricity, it’s our goal this year to replace 
5,000 poles across the entire service area.
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newsbriefs

Lineworkers earn trio of trophies

You might’ve heard, but in case you didn’t — congratulations to our three 
journeyman lineworker teams, which each placed in the top five of at least 
one category in the 2024 Florida Lineman Competition in Jacksonville.

Two teams took home three trophies, including a team of lineworkers 
Craig Smith, Gaige Griffis and Levi McFatter, who earned a top-five overall 
trophy in the competition with a combined time of 24 minutes 8 seconds 
and a perfect score of 500.

This year, our employees wore shirts honoring the late Ronald Harper, a 
veteran Clay Electric lineworker who served the co-op 36 years. He retired 
in 2022 and passed away less than a year later.

Lineworkers Kort Key, Shannon Thacker, Dalton 
Thacker, Gaige Griffis, Craig Smith and Levi 
McFatter hoist their trophies.

Lineworkers Kort Key and Dalton 
Thacker’s team took third place 
in the change-out event.

Walmart, a Clay Electric member, has ambitious energy goals

You might know that Walmart is a member of Clay Electric, 
too. But did you know it’s set a goal for zero emissions across 
all its global operations by 2040?

Clay Electric leaders, as well as employees from other 
Florida cooperatives, recently met with Walmart executives 
and discussed their ambitions and energy needs as they 
navigate the challenges their stores face.

Notably, commercial and industrial businesses are a large 
part of any community’s economy, as they’re often some of 
the largest employers, and for your cooperative, the largest 
energy users. In a discussion, Walmart executives spoke 
about challenges during power outages, including managing 

inventory and maintaining refrigeration, and they emphasized 
the need for backup generators to restore power to critical 
equipment. After all, when communities are hit with a natural 
disaster, such as a hurricane, oftentimes the first place people 
visit is a hardware store or a Walmart.

 Much like any member, Walmart strives to decrease 
expenses by saving power and money, and they depend 
on cooperatives for reliable and affordable power. That’s 
why Clay Electric collaborates with commercial businesses 
— like Walmart — as they benefit everyone in our shared 
communities.

Clay Electric and employees from other Florida cooperatives attended the meeting with Walmart leadership in Gainesville.

Youth Tour student takes silver

Congratulations to Clay Electric’s Youth 
Tour winner, Gavin Miles, who took silver 
in the FCDI (Florida Civics and Debate 
Initiative) State Championship, a high 
school debate tournament. His school 
shared this photo on its Facebook page.
The Q.I. Roberts Junior/Senior High 
School student is one of four students 
represented by Clay Electric who will 
travel to Washington, D.C., this summer 
during the nation’s Youth Week.
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Ricky Davis, General Manager/CEO

State of  the Co-op

Our commitment to providing you, our members, with 
safe, reliable and affordable electricity has never been stronger 
— throughout 2023, we decreased the cost of power several 
times through Power Cost Adjustments (PCAs).

Remember, as a member of a not-for-profit cooperative, 
you receive power at cost, meaning we’ll 

never charge you more than it costs us 
to provide it. Last year, we were able 

to lower the cost of power by an 
overall 20 percent for members 
from January 2023 to its lowest 
point in the year. 

This January, the wholesale costs 
forecast led to an increase in the 

PCA, and it’s worth noting that the 
cost of materials needed to fulfill our 

mission statement continues to skyrocket. 
We have, however, noticed a decline in the cost of natural gas, 
and we hope that momentum continues as it should in turn 
lead to savings for members down the road.

Further highlighting the advantages of a cooperative, this 
year more than 13,000 members exercised their civic duty, 
voting in the Board of Trustees election and electing three 
trustees who serve on Clay Electric’s board. I want to thank 
those who exercise the right to participate in the cooperative’s 
democratic voting process.

I say this to highlight Capital Credits, funds that go back to 
members after the end of the year when it’s determined how 
much revenue exceeds total expenses. Again, these credits 
exist because of Clay Electric’s unique not-for-profit status 
and stand as a testament to our commitment to affordable 

electricity for our members. The men and women you elected 
returned, for a second year in a row, $12 million to members. 
Over the last 50 years, members — both current and former 
— have received a cumulative $226 million in Capital Credit 
refunds.

I’m happy to say that many of our members take the 
cooperative spirit to heart, an impressive 83 percent to be 
exact, choosing to round their monthly billing statements 
up to the nearest dollar amount. One of the seven guiding 
principles of a cooperative is concern for the community, and 
it’s clear that’s something our members care about deeply. 
Because of that, more than 100 grants were approved last year, 
disbursing just over $1 million to local organizations that are 
keen in making the world a better place.

While we do our best to provide affordable electricity, we’re 
always looking for ways to take that a step further, namely, 
giving you the tools to understand what might have caused 
a spike on your monthly bill and ways to avoid that in the 
future. Our latest tool, Usage Alerts, quite literally puts the 
power in our members’ hands as the new feature is another 
benefit to having the MyClayElectric App on your Apple 
or Android phone. Once set up, push alerts can be sent via 
email or text for daily or hourly high usage. Just open your 
MyClayElectric app, tap “more,” then “settings” and then 
“usage” to get started.

I extend my heartfelt gratitude and thanks to all Clay 
Electric members for continuing to allow us to be your 
trusted energy provider. Your cooperative is looking forward 
to what the future holds and it’s truly an honor to serve you 
and your families.

Our mission rolls on and your support is unwavering

How each dollar was spent

20132023
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Financialstatements

 190,601 
 3,547,252,235 

 1,184 
 3,648,562,454 

 275,075,728 
0.0754

 864,519 
August

YEAR-END STATISTICS
Average Number of Members 
 Receiving Service Per Month...................................................
Total kWh Purchased by Cooperative Members.........................
Average Monthly Residential kWh Usage....................................
Total kWh Purchased by Cooperative..........................................
Cost of Power Purchased by Cooperative....................................
Average Cost per kWh Purchased by Cooperative......................
Clay Peak Demand in Kilowatts (kW)...........................................
Month of Clay Peak Demand........................................................

REVENUE AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS

Years Ending December 31 2022

EXPENSES
  Purchased Power............................................................
  Transmission and Generation........................................
  Operations.......................................................................
  Maintenance..................................................................
  Customer Accounting.....................................................
  Customer Service & Information...................................
  Administrative & General...............................................
  Depreciation....................................................................
  Taxes................................................................................
  Interest............................................................................
  Other Deductions ...........................................................

REVENUES
  Energy Sales....................................................................
  Other Electric Revenues.................................................

MARGINS
  Operating Margins...........................................................
  Non-Operating Margins...................................................
  Capital Credits from Associated Organizations.............

BALANCE SHEETS

LIABILITIES
  Notes Payable ................................................................
  Accounts Payable............................................................
  Customer Deposits.........................................................
  Other Current & Accrued Liabilities...............................
  Deferred Credits & Miscellaneous Reserves ...............

MEMBER EQUITIES
  Membership Fees...........................................................
  Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income................
        Capital Credits.................................................................

Total Margins.........................................................

Total Expenses.......................................................

Total Operating Revenues ....................................

As of December 31

Total Assets...........................................................

Total Liabilities......................................................

Total Equities.........................................................

ASSETS
  Cash/Cash Equivalents..................................................
  Investments.....................................................................
  Accounts Receivable.......................................................
  Inventory..........................................................................
  Other Current & Accrued Assets....................................
  Prepayments...................................................................
  Deferred Debits...............................................................
  Net Utility Plant...............................................................

Copies of audited financial statements are available upon request.

          2023       2013            2022

Total Liabilities and Equities................................

 273,384,930 
 1,690,797

 17,892,644 
 28,186,459
 10,234,157
 3,084,208 

 21,836,103
 28,510,819

 1,297,996
 18,834,510

 405,962 
405,358,585 

  $      10,282,443
                526,168

 8,033,353 
18,841,964 

404,271,428 
 11,369,600 

  $   415,641,028

 264,205
124,076,758

24,255,115
22,858,534
31,832,408

617,159
52,191,820

606,004,040

 364,826,213
55,704,608
12,931,835
11,414,432
8,685,585

      792,235
12,579,710

395,166,421

862,101,039
408,538,366

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

2022

$862,100,039

453,562,673$ 

          167,647
3,019,123,837
              1,128

3,153,197,357
   245,678,049
              .0779
          773,224
        February

2023

333,421,835 
1,908,961

17,434,022 
20,888,983
10,027,209

2,747,436
19,233,182
27,141,996
1,219,933

16,117,226
390,452

450,531,235

  $      17,817,879
                598,546

 8,380,005
26,796,430

457,148,839 
11,200,275

  $   468,349,114

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

2023

  487,462
 130,093,351 

 23,460,710
 38,351,965
 18,506,000

 826,915
 55,869,150

 647,738,756 

 426,401,888 
 29,849,286 
 13,321,738
 19,252,792

 5,892,513 

       807,665
 13,264,042

 406,544,385 

915,334,309
420,616,092

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$915,334,309 

494,718,217 $ 

187,066
 3,514,762,545

1,195
 3,666,124,402

335,330,795 
  .0915

889,004
December
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communitycommunity

From the From the 
ashesashes

Clay Electric member Gary Park, owner of G’s BBQ in Orange Park, surveys the fire damage in his restaurant.

Among the more than 190,000 members that Clay Electric 
serves, you’ll find countless hardworking families — many of them 
business owners that love to give back to their community. And 
should one of those businesses be faced with hardship, you’ll find 
that community will band together, helping that business rise from 
the ashes.

For Orange Park District member Gary Park, owner of G’s 
Slow Smoked BBQ, that sentiment takes a quite literal form. On 
Jan. 9, a large fire heavily damaged the building, which remains 
uninhabitable, covered in soot. 

The fire apparently started outside the kitchen and worked its 
way inside, Park said.

“Unfortunately, that night, that was when we had a storm coming 
in, it was a little bit warmer, but it was very, very windy. And it just 
kind of escalated,” Park said. “If it weren’t for that, it might not have 
been as bad.”

If you spoke with Park in the weeks following the fire, it was 
clear the path ahead of him was bleak. He wasn’t sure exactly when 
or where he was going to setup shop to start smoking barbecue 
again, but he was determined to build back and bring his family of 
coworkers back, too.

Several months later, Park is doing just that — with plans to open 

his new location in Starke at 915 North Temple Avenue in June. He 
plans for a second location in Green Cove in the near future.

Park got his first smoker in 2006, opened his first Clay County 
restaurant in 2012 and in 2018, he moved to the location on 
Blanding Boulevard. Ever since that day, Clay Electric has been his 
power provider.

“I’ll tell you, (Clay Electric) has been great to work with ever 
since 2012, when we first opened here, they’ve come through for 
me, helped me out with things,” Park said. “If I had problems or 
issues, they took care of me.”

It’s safe to say, he’s obsessed with smoking some of the best 
barbecue you can sink your teeth into, and having provided jobs to 
about 10 families, it comes as little surprise that he was optimistic 
about the future and reopening.

“I’ve always tried to help the community over the years, churches, 
the schools, people in need — I tell you what, the community has 
really come around now and they’re really coming through for us,” 
Park said.

Park  made clear that his love for barbecue — and his local 
community — have fueled his desire to rebuild.

“This is my livelihood,” Park said. “This is my passion.”

Park says the fire apparently started outside where the smokers 
are and worked its way inside.

Park’s trophies from barbecue competitions were damaged by 
smoke, but spared from the fire.
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400 LB CAPACITY walker w/seat & basket, ltly used cond. Purchased 
$350, selling for $50. 352-316-5715 Roya
2 SNAGS: dead cedar trees w/lg trunk. Free. Cut what you need. 
904-272-2392 Vanzant
2018 BULLET CROSSFIRE 2070BH travel trailer w/mw, cooktop, 
double door refrigerator & pantry. Full bath, queen Murphy bed. 
Electric awning, dual gas tanks & cover. Leveling jacks added for 
stabilizing when parked. Dinette converted to addl seating/space. 
$17,900. 904-625-5984 Liessmann
SOLACE BY INVACARE Model 5000IVC electric hospital bed w/
mattress. Great cond, $500. Conair Foot Vibes massaging slippers 
for men/women, NIB, $10. Primo water cooler, hot/cold, $45. Graco 
Pack N Play, like new, $30. 10-gal Rubbermaid Gatorade cooler, $15. 
Elliptical, good working cond, $50. 904-424-9199 Urff
BLUE RHINO flat iron griddle 20X30. Used twice. Incl new un-
opened cover & utensils. No tank. 706-564-4509 Chalker
2 BURIAL PLOTS in Jacksonville Memory Gardens, Orange Park, 
Everlasting Life section. Current value $6,400, asking $3,900. Todd 
904-233-0660 Lawson
JEEP WRANGLER front & rear bumpers, skid plate, tow hook, 2017-
18, exc cond, $850. Cargo liner for Unlimited 2011-14, black, NIB, 
$125. 904-237-7703 Chancey
RV 2020 JAYCO Greyhawk Ford V10, sleeps 8, $94,000. RV cover 
for Class C MH, $225. 3-pc stack table, $75. 4-pc black twin BR set, 
$375. Queen air mattress, $75. Black futon, $45. 3 bamboo/glasss 
tables, $80. 2 wing chairs, $100. 3-pc lamp set, $100. Much more. 
941-421-9115 Coffin 
MATCHING MAYTAG washer/dryer approx 5 yo. VG cond. HE & 
Energy Star compliant. Dryer needs moisture sensor but works well 
on timed dry periods. $250. 954-461-7213 Novak
BABY PIGS: Yorkshire Duroc mix, born 2/26/2024, $50 ea, ready 
in April at 8 weeks, can hold. Meishan Hampshirite mix born 
2/26/2024, ready at 8 weeks. Males will be castrated unless you let 
me know you are interested in one for mating. 352-525-0229 Evans
SPRINGFIELD XDM 45 ACP pistol conceal carry pkg 3.8” barrel w/
case - 6 mags (4) 14 rd + (2) 10 rd, mag pouch, loader, holster, back 
straps, cleaning brush & lock. Plus, Viridian C5L - green lazer + tacti-
cal light + holster. Must have valid ID & sign bill of sale, $800. Bersa 
“Thunder 380” Pistol 8 shot SA 380 cal. conceal carry pocket pistol. 
3.25” barrel. Windage adjustable rear sight w/thumb & mag safeties. 
Good cond, $200. 618-806-8892 Fiyak
CONCRETE STEPPING stones 18x18 & 12x12. Exc cond. No chips or 
cracks. Make offer. 904-284-2407 Hicks
2022 HISUN 500 utility vehicle, just about brand new, less than 
5 hrs. Fully equipped w/4-wheel drive, electric winch, all running 
lights headlights, tail lights, turn signals, license, tag light, new 
cover, & passenger seat in bed. $8,000. As is, where is, Lake Delancy. 
407-468-1544 St. Lawrence
AIRSTREAM FSBO. Exc cond, very clean, well maintained. 
Upgrades: Huskey 5K tongue jack, TPMS w/transmitter & wiring 
harness, added rear camera, “Beddys” mattress treatments, roller 
shades, EZ clean AC intakes, soft start a/c kit, (2) Honda 2200W 
generators w/pairing kit, leveling block kit, ZAMP 180 W portable 
suitcase battery charging system. $88,000. 386-972-0299 Schum-
acher
1997 JOHNSON 115 O/B. 1170 hrs, runs fine. Fresh off lower unit 
inspection, new oil. From Aquasport 17. $1,700. 352-278-3107 
Swanson
2020 HARLEY TRIGLIDE, very low mileage, garage kept, $30,280. 
Leather saddle bags, $80. 2 Harley leather jackets, XXL, $85 ea. 
Power unit Briggs & Stratton storm responder, 6250 watts, 8,500 
starting, $800. (2) 26” trikes, (1) 24” trike, (1) 24” bike. 904-282-
2148 DeGidio
BAYSTEALTH 1880, 140 Suzuki on 6’ setback, 24v trol motor, hyd 
steering, fish finder galv trailer 13k. 904-272-3398 McBride 
2 CEMETERY PLOTS side by side in Forest Meadows Central in 
Gainesville, $2000. Buyer pays transfer fee. Pls email johnt6356@

gmail.com Taylor
TOYOTA CAMRY 4, running well, sell as is. 2003, 222,000 mil, 
$2,800. Black. 469-387-6545 Vakilzadeh
PULLRITE SUPERGLIDE 14k Fifth Wheel Hitch for Super Short (5 
1/2) truck bed. Used 1x. Pd $4,900, asking $2,700. Melrose 352-475-
5750 Harrell
VIBURNUM PLANTS make a great privacy fence. 3 Gal. $12.50 ea. 1 
Ga. $5 ea. min 5. Golden rain trees 3 gal $15. 352-260-5851 Shaffer
COMMERCIAL GRADE Mower Scag Cheetah zero turn w/61” cutting 
deck. 29 HP Kohler injected gas engine. Garage kept. $8,000, spare 
blades incl. 904-258-9368 Youell
2004 FORD 350 diesel 2004 6.0 XLT crew cab 4x4 long bed, 
Powerstroke V8 turbodiesel, well maintained, new tires, spray-on 
bed liner, 5th wheel towing pkg. 255,000 orig miles, $5,000 obo. 
352-472-5386 Sewak-Venn
HOBART HANDLER 100 welding machine, 115 volt used 1x, still in 
box, $150. 904-742-9761 Youngblood
2015 2500HD Silverado Diesel 4x4 charcoal w/black interior, exc 
cond. Tuned, def deleted & exterior fuel pump; 204,000 miles. New 
tires ARE tonneau, gets great gas/diesel mileage. $28,000. 352-317-
1501 Swoyer
LASERLYTE QUICK Tyme Traier Target w/Point of Impact Display & 
Timed Games for Reactive Laser Shooting & Dry Fire Practice, $200. 
1980s Peavey T15 guitar case w/amp, great shape, $175. Craftsman 
tool chest lots of Husky tools & breaker bars torque wrenches, all like 
new, $450. wlowe59@yahoo.com Lowe
BRUNSWICK PING PONG Table smash 3.0 XC-3 like new - $399, 
foldable, hardly used, no evident scratches. Exc cond, 1 small 
blemish. 2 balls, 1 net, 2 paddles. No AMs, pick up only, Alachua. 
727-692-6352 Schell
FOR SALE or rent: Lake Harmony, PA Pocono Mts, $1,000. 386-462-
4903 Kalnoskas
22’ CLASS A Chieftain Winnebago MH. Completed rebuilt motor, 
new hoses & carburetor. 7 new tires, new roof air, windshield & floor. 
Updated furniture. No leaks. Complete full bathroom. All orig manu-
als. Serious inq only. $15,000 obo. 352-547-6044 Monday 
TRAVEL TRAILER 2022 Jayco Jayflight 34rsbs, $34,000, vg cond. 
No smoking/pets/kids. Less than 3,000 highway miles. Kept under 
carport most of the time. 352-235-1572 Brown
DOWNSIZING: Lamps, chairs, cabinets, linens, dishes, andirons, 
French provencial round end tables, much more. Free ferns, trees, & 
plants. You dig. 904-264-3788 Vanzant
5TH WHEEL camper - Montana 3820FK 2017. Used 4x, never left 
Florida. 14 ply tires, comes w/Pull rite Super glide 5th wheel hitch. 
$45K. 904-599-7883 Thomas
2016 COACHMAN PRISM 24M, equipped w/everything, great cond, 
24,700 miles, new batteries, $72,000. Lund 19’ Fisherman alum 
boat, ’08 anniversary model, matching trailer, $34,900. Boat cover/
top NIB, 8’W x 8’10” L x 6’6” H, $550. Cannon Mag 10 Toura series 
NIB, $875. MinnKota AutoPilot  trolling Power Drive V-2, $950. Boat 
4-item pkg price $35,000. 307-899-4787 Wallace
BILLSTIN SHOCKS 99-07 Chevy/GMC Z71 Truck, $250. STIHL 
Farmboss Chainsaw, $100. 904-994-1531 Elam

MOTORCRAFT AIR filter new, FL-20518 for 6,7 LTR F250 diesel truck 
$30; 2,5 gal Blue Def Diesel Exhaust fluid (new), $10; (3) 5-qt Motor-
craft SAE 10W-30 diesel motor oil, $30. 904-547-1572 Baldwin
TRUCK TOOLBOX, full size, low profile CAM lock, 2 yo, good cond, 
$150. Fleming Island. 904-703-6519 Kelly
CHERRY DRESSER w/matching nightstand, $100; Ethan Allen 
dresser w/mirror, chest of drawers, 2 nightstands; lots more furni-
ture & collectibles. Schwinn bikes, $50 ea. Trolling motor, dog crates, 
treadmill, more. Prices neg. 386-546-6552 Murray
MINI MONSTER Jam Dallas Cowboys truck, NIB. Elvis guitar-shaped 
Xmas ornament, Avon. Dallas Cowboys mini flashlight/pen. Michelle 
Kwan Barbie. Big boom box, cassette not working, radio & CD. Yan-
kees 3X men’s jacket. Ladies athletic shoes size 10 NIB. Pink radio/
CD player. Yankees blanket. Elvis wall clock. Sm dog carrier. Queen 
comforter, shams, pillowcases, 1 pr curtains & bed skirt, silver. Lg 
metal walker. Ladies’ Redskins jacket. Avon earrings. Best offer. 
Middleburg, lv msg. 904-236-7078 Hulion
22 TON COUNTYLINE log splitter, $600. Call Christy after 5 pm 386-
916-9172 Carter
COLLECTORS: COMPLETE set Liberty Falls 1870 Boomtown min-
iature model exquisite workmanship, hand painted pewter bldgs. 
& porc. figures. $200 obo. Hunters special: Texas, 3500 watt Gen 
B&S new cond 5 cu ft freezer to transport venison, many ranches 
have hunts, incl multi elec cable for lts & elec app, $500/all. Deluxe 
wheelchair, mfg by Medline, model Excel, recliner, like new, used 
very little, $250 obo. 904-210-1629 Godfrey John 904-210-1629 
Godfrey
YILDIZ LEGACY HP 20 gauge 28” OU shotgun. Brand new only fired 
twice, $400. Frigidaire chest freezer, 28”W 48”L 36”H. Old but works 
good, $50. Antique Atlanta Stove Works wood stove, good cond. 
$250. Bring help to load stove. 904-778-6912 Hall
LUMBER: WHITE oak 316 board ft, $1,250. Incl 30 boards 10’8’L & 
8 others var. lengths, no shorts.  Western red cedar 47 board ft $250, 
incl 8 boards 9½-11½ W all long boards 8’-11’. Heart pine 31 board 
ft, $100 each, 9 boards 11’4”L & one 10”4”L. 8 pc African hardwood, 
var. lengths 2’-4’L, 2+” thick & 8-13W, $100 ea. 352-284-3873 
Bolton
RUGER 10/22 w/Nikon 3x9x40 bdc box for both $375. Railroad 
grade pocket watches, have papers on all, $500+. Morgan silver 
dollars, some graded, prices vary. 904-282-8866 Brown
2008 HARLEY ROADKING. Good cond. $5,500 obo. Springfield Ar-
mory Hellcat RDP 9mm, still in box w/all access. 1-11,1-13, 3-17 rd 
mags, red dot sites, & holster, never been fired, $1,000. Kel Tec PMR 
30 22mag, 3-30mags & holster, $400. 352-267-1145 Ponteaux
BURIAL PLOT Jacksonville Memory Gardens (Orange Park), 1 plot in 
Masonic section, valued at $3,500 asking $3,000 obo. 352-214-9057 
Hayes
RENTAL: SALT Springs house 2/1 w/lg garage on open canal to Lake 
Kerr, 5 houses from boat ramp & neighborhood park, $1,200/mo + 
deposit. 305-393-1393 or timlyman7@gmail.com Lyman
SPRINGFIELD XDM 40cal 40 cal. S&W, paddle holster, double mag 
pouch, mag loader, 6 full size mags. Must have valid FL drivers lic. & 
concealed carry license. $625. 386-679-1177 Mackowski
125 GL Century wire feed welder w/auto darkening helmet, 2 new 
spools .030 flux cored (gasless) welding wire, all/$225. Mike 352-
216-6961 Atkinson
NEW OUTSIDE glass door, 89”x79”H, hardware, $400. 2 gates for 
babies/dogs, $10 ea. Small lighthouse light, $12. Sander, $5. Tie rack 
battery, $15. Chandelier, gold shades/white, $25. Heart monitor, 

The Clay Electric Foundation 
Board of Directors approved

$167,500 IN GRANTS

during its April and May meetings. 
Look for details on the Clay 

Electric Facebook page and 
more in the July Kilowatt.

 
“If it is possible, as far as it 

depends on you, live at peace 
with everyone.”

Romans 12:18 

Scripture

The Trading Post
Submit your Trading Post ad by sending it to 
Clay Electric, PO Box 308, Keystone Heights, FL 
32656. For more Trading Post ads or to submit 
your ad online, visit ClayElectric.com.
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CLAY ELECTRIC
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Meets at noon in Keystone 
Heights on May 23, June 27 

and July 23.

Kelley Smith - President
Palatka - District 2

Dewitt Hersey - Vice President
Starke - District 5

Jo Ann Smith - Secretary
Micanopy - District 8

John Whitehead - Treasurer
Lake Butler - District 7

Cindy Loose - Trustee
Keystone Heights - District 1

Susan Reeves - Trustee
Hawthorne - District 3

Carl Malphurs - Trustee
Alachua - District 4

Jimmy Wilson - Trustee
Middleburg - District 6

Karen Hastings - Trustee
Citra - District 9

Ricky Davis
General Manager & CEO

EXECUTIVE STAFF 
Bryan Gunter
Chief Operating Officer
Chris Bryan
Chief Engineer
Mark Maxwell
Chief Financial Officer
Derick Thomas
Chief Public Relations Officer
Justin Williams
Chief Officer of Corporate Services  
and Human Resources 
Brent Richardson
Chief Information Officer
Cheryl Rogers 
Chief Audit Officer

DISTRICT MANAGERS
Troy Adams
Gainesville & Lake City 
Justin Williams
Keystone Heights
Andy Chaff
Orange Park
Derek Hembree
Palatka & Salt Springs

COMMUNICATIONS 
Kathy Richardson
Manager of Communications

Medtronic My Carelink, still in box, $20. 904-571-
5274 Roberts
ANTIQUE GAS pump Fry Model 117; 10-gal 
visible pump w/orig glass cylinder, $1300. Gary 
386-965-0648 Hildman
100’x100’ DOUBLE lot in Hopkins Prairie & Ocala 
Natl Forest, 5 miles south of Salt Springs on 19. 
50’ MH w/deep water well, electric, septic, access 
to hunting/fishing. 22 miles to Astor boat ramp, 
5 miles to Salt Springs run into Lake George. 
$41,000 firm. 813-245-4946 Frezza
JACK DAVIS trading cards, 1959: Funny Monsters, 
50 different, fine cond, $200 cash. Also Davis’ 
Funny Valentines. 352-554-3431 Behnke
SIMANGUS bull and show steers. Easy calving, 
black, polled, legacy sired, 5-year-old bull. Great 
disposition. Selling to prevent inbreeding. $4,000. 
SimAngus show steers, excellent quality. $2,500. 
386-365-6765 Robinson
2 BURIAL PLOTS at Jacksonville Memorial 
Gardens, Orange Park, Garden of Everlasting Life 
#120A 1 & 2. Valued at $3,600 ea, asking $6,000/
both. rjacola@msn.com Jacola
3 TALL LG bushel baskets, $10. Beautiful dining 
table w/4 chairs, $250. 386-288-5005 Johns
1951 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4-door sedan, 100% 
orig. paint, interior. Parts, literature. 4 new wide 
white radial tires on chrome wire wheels. Have 
OE wheels & hub caps. Was in Hemmings classic 
car magazine #113 2/14. Runs well, $12,000 obo. 
Also 3 antique electric heaters. 386-984-7100 
Bonebrake
1998 MUSTANG GT Convertible- 5.0 auto, 58,000 
miles-fully loaded, upgraded ignition, cooling & 
exhaust, everything works. Dk Blue-Gray. $22,500. 
772-519-4163 Gaspar
1964 CHEVROLET CHEVELLE Super Sport true 
1st yr (vin 58) hot rod, price reduced. 2009 Frame 
Off Restoration, Built to race, Porsche red, engine 
runs good but needs valve adj/performance tune/
tweak to optimize HP & max performance. Overall 
cond 8 of 10. $45,000. Price neg in person w/
cash in hand. 3006 AMMUNITION 48 rds, assorted 
manufactures brass case “Monarch SPRG 150GR, 
Remington Core Lokt 180 Gr.” $75. Call after noon, 
Mon-Sat. 904-333-8142 Arthur
2009 CAN AM motorcycle, low miles, just ser-
viced, $9,000. Nell 352-514-3353 Farnsworth
(2) 14’ CATTLE gates w/wheels, $300/both or 
$200/1. Eureka, FL. 352-236-5332 or 352-857-
8153 or 352-533-0275 Gilbert
ELLIPTICAL MACHINE Proform Endurance 720e 
like new! Manual or Programs. Incline, adjustable 
pedals, 20” stride, tablet rack, calories, distance, 
incline, pulse resistance, speed, time. $300. 386-
679-1176 Mackowski
FREE CERAMIC molds, new & used. Small to 
large sizes. Many to choose from. Georgetown. 
813-625-6912 Halin
JOHN DEERE Z920M Commercial Mower 2015 
Z-turn w/48” deck & 170 hrs, purchased new 
2016. Pic upon request. In person, cash sale only, 
$4,500. 352-474-0113 Gamble
BEAUTIFUL WHITE upholstered vtg sofa, sterling 
cond. No stains, tears or worn areas. $500 firm. 
352-872-8099 Cox
FORD THUNDERBIRD front fenders, 02-05, $100 
ea. Call/txt Dennis 904-451-9057 Guthrie
2002 FISH HAWK boat. 20’ L. 150 HP Evinrude. 
2 stroke w/power trim & tilt. Bimini top. $9,000. 
904-964-5695 Browning
BURIAL PLOT, Masonic section, Memory Gardens, 
Orange Park, value $3,000, sell for $2,300 obo. 
Bob/Lou 386-684-4115 Cox

MOBILE HOME 200-amp power pole, 20’ (out of 
the ground), $150. Scooter Legend Mobility Cart, 
just serviced, new battery. Runs good. All lights & 
horn work, $550. Jim 352-339-4849 Temple
1970 DAYTONA 500 Triumph rebuilt pistons, rods, 
etc & new tires. Runs great. $3,600. 386-454-5492 
Talerico
26” HUFFY BEACH bike w/cupholder & helmet, 
used once, perfect cond, lavender. Purchased for 
$300, sell for $100. 904-505-6951 Caldwell
2,000+ magazine auto ads: rep mix of autos, 
most color, 1970s & prior, exc cond, sealed in 
cell. sleeves, wooden crates incl, $4,000. 4 books 
on airships: Graf Zeppelin/Hindenburg, Battle 
Bag-British, Shenandoah Saga, Auction Book, 
$395. 20 Hank Williams records, 45 rpm,  ca. 1950, 
$250. Framed poster Remington Rifle Wolves Are 
in Trouble, 32”Hx23.5”W, best offer. Pick up only. 
904-272-1854 Simpson
(2) BURIAL PLOTS at Holly Hill Memorial Gardens 
in Middleburg. Lot 261 3&4 in Garden of Love 
Section- valued at $3,795 ea., sell for $2,500 ea. 
+ $250 transfer fee. Lv msg for Cindy M 229-854-
4105 or 904-662-1702 Snow
SEARS CRAFTSMAN 5 HP tiller runs like a charm, 
self-propelled. $275. Art 904-955-2065 Oddy
2 CEMETERY PLOTS w/vertical headstones in 
Keystone Heights Cemetery. $1,000 ea. obo. Diane 
352-473-3072 Marple 
FISHING BOAT W/MOTOR & TRAILER G3 - 15’ 
aluminum. 2014 Yamaha 25HP, elec start. Galv 
trailer. Incl battery & gas tank. Clean title. Very 
low hrs on motor. Prev use fresh water only. vg 
cond, $6,400. Golf cart trailer/utility trailer - 14’ vg 
cond. Registered. New lights/wiring. Paint. Wood 
decking. 15’ tires. Single axle, $1,000. Lv msg 
352-316-5079 Burch
2014 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN loaded w/sunroof, 
full leather, backup camera, 69,000 miles exc 
cond. Fleming Island. $15,000. 904-545-4215 
Caddell
SLEIGH BED, queen size, dk brown, $250. 904-
248-8003 Looney
MA-1 NYLON flight jacket, like new. Rarely worn. 
USAF issued. SW Gainesville-cash only. Reduced 
by $20 if you are USAF vet w/I.D. $90. 352-665-
3821 Stengle
2003 DODGE RAM 1500 topper, Century T-Class, 
Fiberglass sand color, 6’W x 6’8”L short bed, $650. 
Never used Peak 1 S/S cook n eat set, $20. NIB 
Uncle Mikes inside pants holster, sz 16 right hand, 
$15. NIB Wilson Ultra golf balls, $15. Binoculars 
Selsi 10x50 wide angle, $40. Subwoofer Sony--SA-
W2500, good working cond, $40. Igloo 2-gal 
water jugs w/spout, (4) $10/ea all/$30. New 
Yamaha oil filter 69J-13440-0 for 150 hp motor in 
box, $15. Shotgun Cleaning Kit, $10. 904-763-
0478 Sweat
SURVEY INSTRUMENT: David White Transit 
Instrument w/o stand. Hardly used in its case, 
$400. 904-796-0550 Norman
2001 JOHN DEERE 5410 diesel tractor. Front 

loader, new Bush Hog mower & backhoe must be 
attached. As is, buyer moves. 1 owner, $18,000. 
Bostwick. 386-325-3656 Bryant
BURIAL PLOT Santa Fe Cemetery, Lot 54, $350. 
Price somewhat neg. 904-796-0550 Norman
2016 JAYCO 29RKS RV exc cond, used very little. 
3,500-lb elec A-frame jack & Equalizer 5-way 
control hitch, 18’ power patio awning, Winegard 
sensor antenna, 2 AC, TV in BR w/remote, New 
slide out cover, more. Call to see, $23,000. 904-
282-8547 Lynch
GOLF CLUBS, left hand, 8 irons, 3 woods, $85. 
352-478-7021 Wagner
BLACK FUTON, $70. 904-885-2323 Hall
2018 CLASS A MH 29.4’, ACE Thor 2 slides gas, 
sleeps 8, 2 inside TVs, awning, outside kitchen & 
TV, lots etc. Must see! 904-291-7064 Fuhrman
BRAND NEW 120-qt Igloo cooler, pd $89, sell 
$75. Nelson Rigg motorcycle saddlebags, brand 
new 3-piece set, $300. Anovo Sous Vide precision 
cooker, used 2x, $100. Schwinn Exercise bike, exc 
cond, min. use. Tracks distance, heart rate, etc. 
$300. LEM Big Bite meat grinder, all attachments, 
like new, $500. Red Schwinn low glide men’s bike, 
like new, $200. 904-294-6693 Bowser
2016 CHEVY CRUZE LT blue metal, vg cond, 
53,700 mi, $18,000. Bob (407) 414-5995 Filipski
4 NEW BRUSHED aluminum & black 22”, 5 hole 
rims from Honda Passport. Only 179 miles, $900. 
Call after 5 PM 904-233-7443 Crist
RINNAI RUR 199ep ext gas water heater. Suitable 
for whole house up to 2,400 SF. Exc cond. Used 
less than 24 mos. Retails for more than $2,000. 
Save a ton, $750. 352-225-1147 McLeod
2002 SEA RAY 176 good cond, 320 hrs on motor, 
just serviced, $5,900. 904-964-6761 Baker
GRASSHOPPER MOWER 61” Strong 332D Kubota 
diesel mower. Dealer recently installed new 
hydraulic pump w/complete service, ready to go! 
Approx. 1,000 hours, meter is broken. Great shape, 
$5,500. 386-623-4597 Miller
2 JOHN DEERE mowing tractors, both need 
repair. L-111 needs mechanic, L-118 is stripped 
but w/new starter can tow trailer in yard. 2 new 
front & 2 new rear tires. $200/both, will help load. 
904-282-1982 Gillespie
USED/GOOD brown hardwood flooring, 110 
sf, 5”x37” pcs lap together, $30/all. Badger ½ 
HP kitchen sink garbage disposal, ex cond, $15. 
Asstd new lg & small fish hooks, $10/all. Marine 
artifacts Chris Craft old time logo on lg mahogany 
plank, $175. 25-drawer organizer, good cond, $8. 
Ken 904-662-5098 Moran
CRAFTMASTER SOFA & Loveseat. Good cond, no 
rips/tears, $200. Free piano w/bench, good cond. 
352-468-3697 Beck


